
Hi, Ashley! I am so excited my director is doing a Balloon Blast Sat at 1pm & she 

challenged me to have 5 people there! It's an hour, with treats, she's giving away free 

product & cash. (Can offer your own gift for coming)  She'll tell her story & how the 

business works and it doesn't matter if you are interested for yourself or not -  it helps 

me just to have people there. And I can get a gift if I have the most guests there! Will 

you be one of my 5? 

 

(Yes! Yay! Thank you! Here the address       , I'll txt you on Thurs to confirm with you 

& feel free to invite friends!) 

 

(No, can't make it. I do have another event on Tues at 7:30pm - I still get credit if you 

can make it, there is treats & I'll give you any one make up item for half off for 

coming?) (If can't make that, I do need 7 opinions a week to hit my goal, can I email 

you a video to watch on your own time? Get email, set up when will listen and when 

you'll follow up - like an appt!) 
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